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however, say cc in the hotel near by." Lockroy thought he
would like to meet the Imperial Chancellor. I replied that
this should not be difficult, for Biilow was very accessible to
interesting people from all countries. I advised him to leave
his card and added that I would personally suggest to the
Prince that he should receive him— I said the most likely thing
would be an invitation to dinner.
I find from my notebook of the year 1905 that I had not
seen the Imperial Chancellor since lunching with him on
Thursday, September i4th.
At that date I did not know that Lockroy was in the neigh-
bourhood—actually he did not arrive until later—so that I
could not have spoken of him. Nor had I ever heard that
Biilow had at any time facilitated his admission to the German
arsenals. I cannot therefore have said that Biilow remembered
having been in any way of service to him " as secretary to
Hohenlohe." " As secretary to Hohenlohe "—this expression
is Lockroy's own invention. Biilow was State Secretary for
Foreign Affairs when Hohenlohe was Imperial Chancellor,
and Lockroy in his desire for an interview may have referred
to the State Secretary's having once done him a service by
enabling him to visit the German arsenals.
Lockroy had told me that he intended going away the
following day, but said that, if I were successful in obtaining
him an interview and would telegraph to him in Triberg, he
would gladly return to Baden-Baden. On the morning of
September aoth I informed Biilow that Lockroy was very
anxious to call upon the Chancellor, Soon afterwards I
received the following note:
baden-baden,
ZO//6 Sept.
I have given your message, and the Imperial Chancellor requests
that you inform Monsieur 'Lockroy that the Prince would be glad
to see him at dinner at a quarter to eight on the first day convenient
to M. Tuockrqy* He therefore only needs to announce his visit,
either direct to me or through you. In great haste and with kind
regards,
Yours sincerely,
below.

